
2023 Autumn & Winter



*Estimated availability (in Japan): December, 2023

TERRA
The reddish-brown clay peeking out around the rim and the 

expressive glaze in serene tones characterize TERRA. Carefully 

handcrafted one by one by artisans, each piece enhances 

dishes like stews and oven-cooked recipes, creating a warmly 

inviting winter dining scene. With a stable form and a moderate 

thickness that doesn't feel too heavy, the pieces can be stacked 

for storage.

Ceramic / Microwave, oven, and dishwasher safe

TERRA mug 300ml 

■ beige 25871  EU〇 USA〇 
■ black 25872  EU〇 USA〇
φ95 x H70 x W130 mm / 300 ml 
φ3.8 x H2.8 x W5.2 in / 10.2 oz

TERRA plate 180mm 

■ beige 25875 EU〇 USA〇 
■ black 25876 EU〇 USA〇  

φ180 x H20 mm 
φ7.2 x H0.8 in

TERRA deep plate 230mm 

■ beige 25877 EU〇 USA〇   
■ black 25878 EU〇 USA〇  
φ230 x H35 mm 
φ9.2 x H1.4 in

TERRA bowl 190mm 

■ beige 25881 EU〇 USA〇   
■ black 25882 EU〇 USA〇  

φ190 x H50 mm / 780 ml 
φ7.6 x H2.0 in / 26.5 oz

TERRA grill dish 145mm  

■ beige 25873 EU〇 USA〇    
■ black 25874 EU〇 USA〇  

φ145 x H45 x W160 mm / 450 ml 
φ5.8 x H1.8 x W6.4 in / 15.3 oz

TERRA bowl 135mm 

■ beige 25879 EU〇 USA〇   
■ black 25880 EU〇 USA〇  

φ135 x H65 mm / 500 ml 
φ5.4 x H2.6 in / 17.0 oz



TRAVEL TUMBLER

*Estimated availability (in Japan): Novemver, 2023

TRAVEL TUMBLER 500ml

■ stainless steel 20941 EU◉ USA◉ 
□ white 20942 EU◉ USA◉ 
■ sand beige 20949   EU◉ USA◉  
■ khaki  20944 EU◉ USA◉ 
■ ash green 20928 EU〇 USA〇* 
■ coyote 20947 EU◉ USA◉ 
■ black 20946 EU◉ USA◉
φ74 x H197 mm / 500 ml 
φ3.0 x H7.9 in / 17.0 oz

TRAVEL TUMBLER 350ml

■ stainless steel 20931 EU◉ USA◉ 
□ white 20932 EU◉ USA◉ 
■ sand beige 20929 EU◉ USA◉ 
■ khaki 20934 EU◉ USA◉ 
■ ash green 20927 EU〇 USA〇* 
■ coyote 20937 EU◉ USA◉ 
■ black 20936 EU◉ USA◉
φ70 x H170 mm / 350 ml 
φ2.8 x H6.8 in / 11.9 oz

TRAVEL TUMBLER is designed for people who lead a conscious and flexible 

lifestyle̶for those who appreciate the subtle flavors of single origin coffee and 

tea, or like to drink mineral water at the right temperature for your body. Vacuum 

insulated, the tumbler has great heat and cold retention. The cap feels smooth 

on the mouth and is structurally designed to stop ice cubes and hot drinks from 

coming out vigorously so you can drink comfortably until the last sip.

*Keep drinks hot and cold for 6 hours 

 350ml: Hot above 65℃/149℉, cold below 8℃/46℉ 
 500ml: Hot above 69℃/156℉, cold below 7℃/45℉

[Stainless steel] 18-8 Stainless steel, Polypropylene, Silicone 
[Color type] 18-8 Stainless steel (powder coating), Polypropylene, Silicone

Cap

Lid

Body



TO GO TUMBLER 240ml with plug

■ stainless steel 20430 EU〇 USA〇*   
▢ white  20431   EU◉ USA◉ 
■ pink  20432   EU◉ USA◉ 
■ khaki  20434 EU◉ USA◉ 
■ black  20436 EU◉ USA◉
φ87 x H95 mm / 240 ml 
φ3.5 x H3.8 in / 8.2 oz

TO GO TUMBLER 240ml cup only

■ stainless steel 30430 EU〇 USA〇*  
□ white  30431 EU〇 USA〇*   
■ pink  30432 EU〇 USA〇* 
■ khaki  30434 EU〇 USA〇*   
■ black  30436 EU〇 USA〇*   

φ87 x H95 mm / 240 ml 
φ3.5 x H3.8 in / 8.2 oz

TO GO TUMBLER is ideal for various scenes throughout your day, working or 

relaxing. The transparent lid comes with a plug that prevents drinks from spilling 

while on the go. The rotating plug can be opened and closed easily, letting you 

drink with ease. Each detail is designed to assure comfortable drinking and easy 

washing. Vacuum insulated, the tumbler retains the temperature and flavor of 

drinks for a long time. Featuring matte texture and calm colors, it is a clean and 

timeless design.

TO GO TUMBLER

TO GO TUMBLER 360ml with plug

■ stainless steel 20440 EU〇 USA〇*    
□ white  20441   EU◉ USA◉ 
■ pink  20442    EU◉ USA◉ 
■ khaki  20444    EU◉ USA◉ 
■ black  20446 EU◉ USA◉ 

φ87 x H130 mm / 360 ml 
φ3.5 x H5.2 in / 12.2 oz

TO GO TUMBLER 360ml cup only

■ stainless steel 30440 EU〇 USA〇*   
□ white  30441 EU〇 USA〇*   
■ pink  30442 EU〇 USA〇*      
■ khaki  30444  EU〇 USA〇*   
■ black  30446 EU〇 USA〇*   

φ87 x H130 mm / 360 ml 
φ3.5 x H5.2 in / 12.2 oz

*Estimated availability (in Japan): Novemver, 2023

[Stainless steel] 18-8 Stainless steel, Copolyester, Silicone / Dishwasher safe 
[Color type] 18-8 Stainless steel (powder coating), Copolyester, Silicone / Dishwasher safe

*Keep drinks hot for 1 hour and cold for 2–3 hours

 240ml with plug: Hot above 65°C/149°F (1hr), cold below 10°C/50°F (1hrs) 
 360ml with plug: Hot above 70°C/158°F (1hr), cold below 10°C/50°F (3hrs)



DAY OFF TUMBLER is designed for spending a relaxing day off. Vacuum insulated, it 

retains the temperature and flavor of drinks for a long time. With a rounded handle that is 

comfortable to hold, it is perfect for carrying around on walks or day trips. The cap feels 

smooth on the mouth and is structurally designed to stop ice cubes and hot drinks from 

coming out vigorously so you can drink comfortably until the last sip. 

*Keep drinks hot and cold for 6 hours 
 Hot above 69℃/156℉, cold below 7℃/45℉

18-8 Stainless steel (powder coating), Polypropylene, Silicone

DAY OFF TUMBLER

Cap

Lid

Body

DAY OFF TUMBLER 500ml

□ white  21091 EU◉ USA◉ 
■ sand beige  21088 EU〇 USA〇*    
■ pink   21089 EU〇 USA〇*    
■ yellow   21090 EU〇 USA〇*    
■ khaki   21095 EU〇 USA〇*    
■ dark gray  21096 EU〇 USA〇*   

φ74 x H226 mm / 500 ml 
φ3.0 x H9.0 in / 17.0 oz

*Estimated availability (in Japan): 
February, 2024



PLAY TUMBLER 300ml

□ white  20371 EU◉ USA◉ 
■ ash pink  20376 EU〇 USA〇*  
■ ash green 20377 EU〇 USA〇* 
■ ash blue  20378 EU〇 USA〇* 

φ69 x H161 x W95 mm / 300 ml 
φ2.8 x H6.4 x W3.8 in / 10.2 oz

PLAY TUMBLER

*Estimated availability (in Japan): 
February, 2024

PLAY TUMBLER is designed for kids’ play under the limitless sky. The straw-type spout 

feels comfortable on the mouth and is easy to sip from. You can also detach the straw 

inside to drink. The opening of the tumbler is wide so it easy to put in drinks and ice 

cubes, and also clean. Vacuum insulated, it retains the temperature of cold drinks for a 

long time. It comes with a handle, and there is a slight curve between the lid and tumbler 

which allows small hands to grip easily. In nearby parks, playgrounds, or pathways, find 

fun anywhere with PLAY TUMBLER.

*Keep drinks cold for 6 hours, below 7℃/45℉

[Body] 18-8 Stainless steel (powder coating)   
[Lid, Spout]  Polypropylene, Silicone 
[Straw]  Polyethylene

Body

Straw

Lid / Spout


